OnBoard Cleveland
Class of 2022

Brandi Baker  
*MAGNET: The Manufacturing Advocacy & Growth Network*

Noelle Boyd  
*Oswald Companies*

Rachel Castle  
*City Year, Inc.*

Brittany Chung  
*Thompson Hine LLP*

Benjamin Collinger  
*Greater Cleveland Partnership*

Kenneth Elsbernd  
*Eaton Corporation*

Holly Fish  
*Cleveland State University*

Andrew Hanna  
*Frantz Ward LLP*

Kayla Huff  
*Oswald Companies*

Brendan Lange  
*Oatey Co.*

Julia Liston  
*Frantz Ward LLP*

Zachary Maciaszek  
*Walter|Haverfield LLP*

Leah Markovich  
*Greater Cleveland Food Bank*

Haley Martinelli  
*The Legal Aid Society of Cleveland*

Hayley McQuate  
*ERC*

EmilyAnn Moenich  
*JumpStart Inc*

Kevin Patrick  
*Bober Markey Fedorovich*

Michael Quinn  
*JumpStart Inc.*

William Raybuck  
*Fifth Third Bank*

C. Ashley Saferight  
*Tucker Ellis LLP*

Emma Schapp  
*Towards Employment*

Jessica Showalter  
*Grant Thornton LLP*

Karissa Steffas  
*Westfield Bank*

Cole Ware  
*VA Northeast Ohio Healthcare System*

Abigail Williams  
*Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP*